
Have you ever woken up and thought to yourself…NOT TODAY!...I just want to pull covers over head stay here! 
 
Most of us know the feeling of not having sufficient internal resources to face the day.  Our world is often so 
challenging that sometimes we simply aren't sure we will survive the next 24 hours.  We feel drained and empty, 
completely inadequate to meet the challenges in front of us.  Yet, God is able to give us ALL we need, and more! 
This morning we are going to start a new series that we have labeled:  Tapped Out:  We are going to learn from 
those that have gone before us how to live as men and women of faith when faced with situations and 
circumstances that are overwhelming. In this series We are going to learn how to THRIVE…not just SURVIVE.  

Numbers Chapter 11:  Moses:  When People Disappoint And Let You Down 
 
1.  The People That Created The Discouragement In Moses.      Vs 4 
There were two groups of people that ultimately got under Moses skin and irritated him…Not just here!   
Here is what you have to keep in mind…there are at least 8x when the whole group of them complained! 
This isn't a one or two time kind of thing.  It NEVER ENDS with them!   

• Vs 4:  The Rabble/ Mixed Multitude  
Mish Mash of all kinds of people!  Exodus 12:3    "Many OTHER people" went with them!" 
(Intermarriage, Slaves, Hangers On, Servants, Foreigners; Mercenaries)   
Jn 8 in Jesus life:  "Some of you are just here for free lunch! They followed Him no more!" 
        They wanted  BLESSING W/O RESPONSIBILITY:  Share God's Grace W/O Serving God 

• People of Israel: The rabble began…THEN people of Israel that were easily negatively influenced joined in 
This is a constant refrain in the Desert!  Here is the reality…for some people…The glass is half full! 

Illus:  Eeyore!  "it's a bad day…  Quotes! 
 
2.  The Problem That Discouraged Moses:       Vs 1-4 

• Takes place early in wilderness journey:  Exodus;  Red Sea; Manna; Water From Rock; Sinai; Tabernacle 

• Not yet got to Jordon the first time:  And they have a problem…AGAIN…Complained Food and Water 

• This time it is a GENERAL complaint:  Vs 1   "Complained about their hardships!" 

• God judges…Sends Fire of Judgment  Moses PRAYS and intervenes, God Relents 

• THEN!   Vs 4:  Complained about the Manna…Again!   
Remember Egypt!   4-6     (They ONLY remember GOOD:  Don't remember BAD:  Bricks Straw, Firstborn) 

Illus:  We all have people in our life that are spiritual Eeyore's. They only see the bad!  The glass is always empty 
          If we aren't careful…we get caught up in their drama and complaining…become part of the problem. 
          When we do that, we end up influencing others…and frustrating people…making them want to quit! 
 
3.  The Path Moses Chose.         Vs 10-15 
Now…Moses is responsible for Moses.  Let's not lose sight of that in the discussion here.  We CANNOT control 
what people do or say…we cannot control the circumstances of life somethings that frustrate and hurt us… 
What we CAN control is how we RESPOND to what they say or do! How we respond what happens. That’s on Us 
 
Unfortunately Moses chose the wrong path!  Look at what He does! 

• Vs 10:   Troubled:  Lit = Displeased and Upset; Angry and Unhappy   

• Vs 11    Blamed: Lit = Why did YOU do this to ME?    

• Vs 12ff Discounted: He turned blessing of leadership into a burden!  He should have counted it an  
   honor!  He had been entrusted by God with leadership…Saw only negative part 

• Vs 13: Overvalued Self:    Where can I get enough meat?  SERIOUSLY?  After Sea, Plagues, Water Rock 

• Vs 15: Tempted God:        If THIS is how you are going to treat me…Kill me now!  DRAMATIC! 
Listen, I can understand the struggle. EVERYONE in leadership feels this from time to time.  God…WHY did YOU 
do this to me?  I've done my best, tried to be faithful…tried to serve you…All they do is complain!  Never Ends! 
 
Moses chose the wrong path…and when we do that it has DEVASTATING consequences.   
Illus: One of the fastest Growing spiritual groups in the US?  DONE'S!  Major cause…Dysfunctional Churches 
Just Like the People of Israel being negatively impacted by the mixed multitude…When Church gets 
crazy…People leave.  They say to themselves…I'm done!  No More!  I want out!  Not advocating that… 
Quote:  "When you think you have a God problem you don't!  You have a PEOPLE problem"  You…or Others! 
 
4.  The Provision God Made For Moses!       Vs 18ff 
Now I don't know about you, but I'm surprised by what God does here.  If it was me…All the people would have 
been fried to crispy critters…and Moses would have gotten his wish!  You want to come on to heaven…You got 
it!  I'm tired of listening to your nonsense Moses…you are JUST AS BAD AS THEY ARE!  JUST LIKE THEM! 
 



Interesting little bit of information:  John Maxwell says, "Everything rises and falls on LEADERSHIP!  People take 
on the characteristics of their leadership!  Positive:  Positive;   Negative, Negative;  Complain, Complain! 
Look at what God Did DESPITE Moses and the people's constant complaining.  Vs 16- 

• Provided people to help carry the Burden of Leadership   (70) 

• Empowered them just like He did Moses   (Take from you, put on them) Didn't Diminish Moses (Fire!) 
 Illus: Remember Christmas Eve Candle lighting Svc:  One flame…Mine was not less…Added to! 

• Met the need they were complaining about!  (Meat provided…) 

• Disciplined them with what they craved!  (Careful what you ask for…you might get it!) 

• Reminded Moses of His power to fulfill His purposes.  "My arm too short?" 
God's work done God's Way NEVER lacks God's Provision 
 Illus:  Church in Mexico:  Stretch for us: We are Fulfilling Great commission:  Go into all world! 

 
There are a number of them…And that is how I want to finish today. 

If you find yourself ready to "Tap Out" today, because there are some people in your life that are frustrating and 
disappointing you, they are just wearing you out and you are so "done" that you are ready to throw in the towel, 
learn from the life of Moses…not Just How to Survive…But Learn How to Thrive!   
 

1 Cor 10:11 teaches us this: 
"These things happened to them as examples and were written down as warnings for us…! 

 
Life Lessons From Moses 

1.  Be CAREFUL who you listen to!  Don't listen to Eeyore! They are IN your life…Don't let them Influence you! 
     1 Cor 15:33:  "Do not be misled: "Bad company corrupts good character." 
     Illus: Socrates 3 Filters 
2.  Have a REALISTIC view of your situation…both Positive and Negative. 
     "We remember the leeks and onions and garlic and fish of Egypt!" 
     Complained at least 8x:  NEVER ONCE mentioned Firstborn sacrifices, NEVER ONCE Recounted Red Sea! 
3.  SHARE your heart with God.  He is big enough to hear it!  He KNOWS it already! Not going to surprise Him! 
     All too often we sugarcoat the situations of life with spiritual rose colored glasses.  Don't do it!  TRUTH! 
     Illus:  I love David and the Psalms for that reason!   
 Psm  3:7:   Break out the teeth of my enemies 
 Psm 6:      How long O Lord, How Long…  No one praises you from the grave! 
             Psm 13     How long O Lord…will you forget me forever! 
     There are so many of those kinds of Psalms have a title:  Psalms of Lament!  Cry Out in Grief and Pain! 
4.  NEVER disparage God or His calling, OR His  Gifts and Power on your behalf. 
      Moses despised his calling…instead of Cherishing it 
      Moses downplayed His gifts and puffed up his importance:  Where am I going to get all this meat 
      Moses tempted God by questioning His ability and power to do what He promised  (Give you a Land!) 
5.  ACT on what God tells you to do!   
      Moses got this one right.  He called the 70 and presented them to the Lord. 
6.  REMEMBER who you can count on.  Remember the ONE  (For Moses it was 70…we are lucky to have 1 or two) 
    We easily forget those that are there FOR us when we are hearing those that there AGAINST US! 
    Illus:  Pic of Football Player.  He blew it:  (Takes more than ONE play to lose game)  WHERE ARE THEY? 
              2nd Pic    Remember the ONE! 
 
CONCL:  Today there is both Bad News…and Good News 

• Bad News: 
We all get to the place in our life sometimes when we are just Tapped Out…Empty…Tired…Worn Out by people 
who disappoint us and let us down.  Moses did…and You will too.  When that happens…REMEMBER…you are 
not the first…and you will not be the last.   
 

• Good News: 
In the midst of that situation you can not only SURVIVE…you can THRIVE…IF you do the right things!  Now that 
you KNOW what to do…you are prepared…you are ready…to face disappointment with a positive plan. 
 
If you are here and you have fallen into the pattern of Moses…and need to make some changes… 
Decide what you need to do…and come ask God to give you the strength to do it … starting…TODAY! 
 
Let's Pray: 


